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Board candidates agree: new committees a
benefit
Potential drawbacks could be other members not being as involved,
possible faction in board
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — All four board of education candidates agree: the newly formed board committees will be a benefit.

The two committees, a policy committee and budget committee, were formed at the beginning of this school
year on a trial basis.

In the past, the board has been working as a whole, but upon the suggestion of board members, they will be
trying the committee structure.

The policy committee is tasked with reviewing and modifying policies within the district, and making
recommendations to the board, while the budget committee will be working with the school’s administration
on the budget.

All four board candidates weighed in on the two newly formed committees, giving their opinion on its benefits,
and if there were any drawbacks to having them.

The three seats up for grabs in this year’s election are that of board members Jean
Folker, Aileen Byrne-Fahy and Cherie Adams. All three are seeking re-election, and
are joined by former board member Karen Barry in the race to claim one of the open
seats.

Ms. Adams, who is currently the board president, said the benefit of having such
committees is that each committee has a specific purpose and the members of those
committees will be able to focus on those issues in a smaller group. Then they will be
able to report back to the full board with their recommendations, she said.

The only drawback would be if other board members feel they are not as involved in
the process as they should be, Ms. Adams said.

Mrs. Bryne-Fahy, who initiated the forming of these committees, said the only drawback she could see would be
if the board does not get along, then the committees could become “more like a faction.”

“However, since our board is very respectful of each other and everyone has the opportunity to speak their
mind and we listen to others opinions when we disagree, I thought that we can only benefit from committees,”
she said.

By having the committees, board members will be able to take a “comprehensive look” at issues and then
report back to the larger group to explain it, she said.

Mrs. Barry and Ms. Folker both did not see any downside to the committees.

Mrs. Barry said the committees will enable better discussion because they are smaller groups.

“Some people may not feel comfortable talking in a large group,” so having those discussions in a smaller group
before the board meetings is beneficial, Mrs. Barry said.
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Ms. Folker said she thinks the committees are a great idea.

“I think it allows us more time to actually review the information” and vote in a more informed manner, she
said.

By having the committees, board members will be able to better evaluate policy and be more involved in the
budget process, she said.
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